A novel wearable textile Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tag based on an eighth-mode substrate integrated waveguide cavity is presented. Antenna size reduction for effective operation in the [865-870]-MHz RFID UHF band is obtained by exploiting the H-field symmetry planes of a cylindrical Substrate Integrated Waveguide (SIW) cavity. High isolation from the human body and excellent robustness with respect to variations in antenna-body distance are achieved using an energy-based design strategy, aiming to reduce ground plane size. The resulting tag exhibits very low manufacturing complexity and may be produced at low-cost. Design and simulations were performed using CST Microwave Studio, and a prototype of the tag has been manufactured and tested in a real environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mechanical robustness, easy manufacturing, low-cost, reduced size, light weight, flexibility, reliability in the proximity of the human body, and a low Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) are the main features that distinguish antennas for wearable devices from ''conventional'' antennas and that allow them to be efficiently integrated into a garment.
Though the most common applications of Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology are within logistics, retail, transportation, inventory management, manufacturing and security [3] , [4] , recently, interest is also growing for sensor networks [5] - [7] , personal healthcare [8] - [10] and entertainment [11] , [12] . Passive RFID tags are particularly suitable for these applications, since they do not require maintenance or regular recharging. Moreover, they usually have a long life and low production cost [3] . The tag device consists of a radio-frequency antenna with integrated microchip transponder, and, potentially, with additional appropriate sensors.
In several applications, such as in body area networks or personal area networks, it must operate in proximity of, or attached to, the human body. In this regard, UHF wearable The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Mohammad Zia Ur Rahman . RFID systems are critical, since tag antennas must backscatter the power received from an interrogator while being deployed close to an extremely lossy platform, the human body. In addition, the tag antenna size must be kept as small as possible in the RFID frequency bands (from 865 to 970 MHz including European, US and Asia sub-bands), to ensure the comfort of the wearer, as required by on-body devices.
Several wearable RFID tag antennas have been proposed in recent literature [13] - [23] . Many of them have been designed using textile substrates, thus easing integration into clothes and garments [13] , [16] , [17] , [22] , [23] . These antennas exhibit low efficiency and gain due to the strong proximity of the human body. In addition, the robustness with respect to the distance from the human body [18] , [20] , [22] and the read range exhibit high variability, depending on the deployment conditions on the human body.
Recently, to increase the antenna-body isolation, wearable textile antennas based on Substrate Integrated Waveguide (SIW) cavities have been proposed in the 2.4 GHz ISM band and at higher frequencies [24] - [36] . These structures are particularly suitable for wearable applications since, in addition to the good isolation provided by the SIW technology, they ensure high flexibility [24] , [26] , [27] , wideband/multiband operation [26] , [27] , a low-profile planar structure and good radiation characteristics. Furthermore, antennas based on SIW cavities can be easily miniaturized by exploiting the symmetry of the field distributions of their resonant modes [24] - [36] .
SIW antennas have widely demonstrated their potential for several applications at 2.4 GHz and beyond, using either coaxial cable or microstrip line feeding [24] - [47] , leading to compact footprints. However, to the best of the authors' knowledge, up to now SIW technology has never been exploited for the design of a RFID passive wearable tag, especially in the lower part of UHF band (around 900 MHz), at which miniaturization remains a key challenge.
In this work, we propose a wearable textile RFID tag antenna based on an eighth-mode substrate integrated waveguide circular cavity (EMSIW), operating in the European UHF band (865-870 MHz). The EMSIW configuration minimizes the antenna size, while its ground plane is optimized, using the energy-based design strategy proposed in [37] - [41] , to mitigate the deterioration in antenna performance due to the body coupling.
The Impinj Monza 4 integrated chip (IC) has been connected to the EMSIW cavity antenna. This microchip was appropriately positioned to minimize the perturbation of the electromagnetic field within the cavity, and to maximize the overall antenna efficiency.
A common closed-cell rubber foam is selected as a substrate, and adhesive copper coated non-woven PET fabric is employed for the metallization. The resulting tag antenna has a compact size (8.73 × 7.78 × 0.4 cm 3 , which is 0.24 × 0.22 × 0.011 λ 3 0 , with λ 0 the free-space wavelength at 868 MHz), yielding significantly smaller electrical dimensions compared to similar wearable SIW antennas described in the literature [24] - [36] (see Table 1 for a comparison), realizing a volume reduction by at least a factor of 7, and an area reduction by at least a factor of 2.5, in terms of free-space wavelength.
The antenna design and all the electromagnetic field simulations have been performed using CST Microwave Studio. Measurements have been performed in a real environment using a commercial RFID reader, showing high body-antenna isolation and good robustness with respect to variations of the antenna-body distance.
II. ANTENNA TOPOLOGY AND MATERIALS
The proposed SIW textile wearable antenna is designed for RFID Applications in the European UHF band, with a center frequency of 868 MHz. A 4 mm-thick closed-cell rubber foam, typically used in firefighter suits, has been selected as dielectric substrate for the SIW antenna. Its dielectric permittivity equals 1.3, with a loss tangent tanδ = 0.03 (measured by means of the microstrip T-resonator method [48] ). The metallization has been implemented using adhesive copper coated non-woven PET fabric, with a sheet resistivity of 0.04 /square and a thickness of 0.11 mm. By following the formulas for SIW circular cavities specified in [49] as a starting point, we have designed a SIW cylindrical resonant cavity, operating in the TM 010 mode at 868 MHz (Fig. 1a ). The cavity diameter equals AB = 180 mm (Fig.1a ). The radius of the vias is R H = 5 mm, with a spacing S y = 16 mm ( Fig. 2 ). Next, we have taken advantage of the magnetic field symmetry of the TM 010 mode to reduce the size of the cavity. First, a virtual magnetic wall has been placed along the horizontal symmetry plane of the SIW cavity, indicated by the line AOB in Fig. 1a . Then, the half of the cavity below the line AOB has been cut off, keeping a suitable ground plane extension G e . In this way, a semi-circular cavity, resonating in halfmode SIW (HMSIW) operation, is obtained ( Fig. 1b) . Then, the same procedure has been applied to the semi-circular cavity, which has been halved by exploiting the vertical magnetic field symmetry plane indicated by the line CO in Fig. 1b . The result is the quarter-mode SIW resonator (QMSIW) shown in Fig. 1c . Finally, the latter has been further halved, cutting the QMSIW along the symmetry plane OD, to generate the eighth-mode SIW resonator (EMSIW) of Fig. 1d . The circular EMSIW operates as an effective broadside antenna, radiating an electric field through the open side walls with a maximum directed along the z-axis, propagating away from the wearer.
III. ANTENNA DESIGN AND SIMULATIONS
Following the design process described in Fig. 1 , we obtain the antenna topology shown in Fig. 2 , in which all the relevant geometrical parameters are clearly indicated.
The radiation characteristics of wearable antennas are strongly influenced by the proximity of the human body, which is a lossy and non-homogeneous material. Since the distance d between the body and the antenna changes randomly during actual operating conditions, it is important to maintain a stable performance regardless of the distance from the human body.
A numerical phantom has been added to the simulation scenario ( Fig. 3) , in order to investigate the effect of the bodyantenna coupling. We have chosen a simplified phantom, consisting of a single layer with muscle-like dielectric properties at 868 MHz (ε r = 56.6, σ = 1.33 S/m) and with a size of 250 × 200 × 100 mm 3 [41] .
The design has been performed using CST Microwave Studio with the antenna attached to the body phantom, being for d = 0 (see Fig. 3 ). The main points of the design procedure, leading to the configuration of Fig. 2, are: i) The addition of a slot of length L S , cut out in the top patch. The slot lengthens the current path, further reducing the antenna size. Increasing L S reduces the operating frequency, while the slot offset X S can be used to fine tune the frequency. The slot width W S is set to 2.5 mm. The optimized values at 868 MHz are L O = 77.8 mm, L V = 87.3 mm, L S = 21.7 m, and X S = 19.9 mm. ii) The selection of a suitable feeding point for the connection of the microchip. The microchip has been placed along the diagonal side of the SIW cavity, as indicated in Fig. 2 , since this location does not affect the electromagnetic field inside the cavity and allows easy matching of the antenna to the input impedance of the microchip (in our case a Impinj Monza 4 with an input impedance Z chip equal to 13-j151 at 868 MHz). Conjugate matching to Z chip is achieved for L x_chip = 24.3 mm, L y_chip = 14.4 mm. iii) The choice of the ground plane and dielectric substrate extensions G e (Fig. 1d ). Since the ground plane shields the antenna from the human body, a large ground plane improves the antenna robustness with respect to the human body proximity but increases the antenna dimensions. Therefore, an appropriate extension G e of both the ground plane and the dielectric substrate should be kept in proximity of each virtual magnetic wall (see Fig. 1d ) to achieve a trade-off between antenna robustness and its dimensions [37] - [41] . Table 2 reports the antenna input impedance Z in , the power transmission coefficient τ = 4 Re (Z chip ) Re (Z in )/|Z * chip + Z in | 2 , and its percentage variation with respect to d = 0 for three cases (see Fig. 4 ): a) No ground plane extension (G e = 0 mm): L G1 = L G2 = L G3 = 0 (Fig. 4a) ; b) Ground plane extension of G e = 15 mm along all the antenna sides: L G1 = L G2 = L G3 = 15 mm (Fig. 4b) ; c) Ground plane extension of G e = 10 mm along the vertical side and no ground plane extension along the diagonal side: L G1 = L G2 = 10 mm, L G3 = 0 ( Fig. 4c ). From the results of Table 2 , it appears that a reasonable trade-off between antenna dimensions and robustness is achieved in case c), resulting in the layout in Fig. 2 , with L G1 = 10 mm and L G2 = 10 mm.
The design procedure described above is summarized in the flow diagram reported in Fig. 5 .
The simulated frequency response of the designed antenna is shown in Fig. 6 .
To assess the antenna robustness according to the energybased design consideration of [37] - [41] , in Fig. 7 the electric energy density distributions in the antenna substrate for d = 0 (antenna attached to the body) and d = 30 mm are reported at 868 MHz. The energy distributions are quite similar, confirming the low sensitivity of the designed antenna with respect to the human body proximity.
In Fig. 8 , the simulated power transmission coefficient τ vs. frequency is shown for different spacings d between the antenna and the body phantom and, in Fig. 9 , the variation of τ and the total efficiency τ ×η (η being the radiation efficiency), as a function of the antenna-body separation d, are reported at 868 MHz. From Figs. 8 and 9 , is apparent that the transmission coefficient is quite stable with respect to different antenna-body separations. The antenna bandwidth is quite large: τ > 0.8 in the range 850-890 MHz for d = 0, and in the range 859-885 MHz for d = 30 mm. The total efficiency is about 16% for d ∈ [0 -30 mm], which is a good value for a textile wearable RFID tag, due to the high dissipation in the body tissues and in the lowcost materials used to manufacture the tag (being the rubber foam and the textile conductive fiber). Wearable antennas with textile substrates available in the literature [13] , [16] , [17] , [22] , [23] provide lower values of efficiency (around 14% or less). However, a comparison with our configuration is not consistent since the efficiency strongly depends on the materials used. For this reason, we have focused on the ability of the proposed structure to provide high robustness and isolation with respect to human body coupling, which is a feature depending only on the proposed SIW architecture, and it is confirmed by the results reported in Figs. 8 and 9 .
The CST Microwave Studio simulations confirm that the tag antenna's polarization is nearly linear along the y-axis when it is rotated by α = 20 • in the xy-plane (see Fig. 10 ). The simulated surface current for d = 0 is also depicted in Fig. 10 .
In Fig. 11 , the normalized radiation pattern is reported for α = 20 • , for the antenna attached to the body (d = 0) and for a distance of d = 30 mm from the phantom, showing a cross-polarization in the broadside direction below −15 dB in both the principal planes.
Finally, table 3 reports the simulated Directivity and Gain in the broadside direction, at 868 MHz, of the SIW antenna Fig. 10 ).
fed by a discrete port instead of the microchip, for different body-antenna separations d.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
A prototype of the designed SIW RFID tag of Fig. 2 has been manufactured. The commercial chip Impinji Monza 4 has been connected to the antenna, soldering it to the patch at one side, and to a via connected to the ground plane at the other side. The antenna prototype is depicted in Fig. 12 .
To assess the robustness of this RFID tag, an artificial model of the human tissue has been synthesized. The human tissue has been experimentally simulated by using a simplified phantom, consisting of a PVC tank of dimension 25 × 20 × 10 cm 3 , having a thickness of 1 mm, filled with a tissue-simulating liquid with muscle-like parameters at 868 MHz (ε r = 56.6, σ = 1.33 S/m), consisting of deionized water (53%), saccharose (45.6%) and sodium chloride (1.4%) [41] .
The measurement setup has been deployed in a classroom at the University of Cagliari (Fig. 12 ). The floor of the premises is made of tiles over precast concrete and, therefore, we can assume as refractive index of the floor a value around 2.5 [3] . The ceiling is 3.5-meter high and the side walls are 4-meter far from the tag. In our case, their effect has been neglected.
A vertically polarized field incident on a horizontal floor will experience no reflection at the Brewster's Angle, which is around 68 • in our case (measured w.r.t. the vertical). In this condition, reflection loss is above 15 dB for an incidence between 58 • and 75 • . For a reader antenna placed 0.8 m above the floor, the Brewster's angle reflection point is 2 m away, so the specularly reflected location is 4 m away. The reflection point for incident angles of 58 • and 75 • is 1.3 m and 3 m away from the reader, respectively. Therefore, for RFID interrogator/tag separations between 2.6 m and 6 m the reflection loss remains above 15 dB. As we will see in the following, these values are within the measured read range of our RFID tag.
Based on the above considerations, the antenna is oriented in order to receive a nearly vertical polarization along the y-axis (α = 20 • in Fig. 10) , with the floor lying in the xz-plane. The tag is attached to the body phantom and placed in front of the commercial UHF reader Zebra RFD8500 Handheld [39] , fixed on a mobile mount, and remote-controlled by a smartphone application via Bluetooth R wireless technology. The spacing between the antenna and the phantom has been modified by using pads of different thickness of expanded polystyrene (EPS), with dielectric permittivity close to 1.
The read range has been measured for different spacings between the antenna and the body phantom, and the results of the experimental verification, shown in Fig. 13 , have been compared with the theoretical read range computed using the expression [50] :
The transmitter power is set to P CP = 30 dBm (the reader antenna radiates circular polarization) and G t = 5.15 dB, whereas the read sensitivity of the IC Monza 4 equals P chip = −17.4 dBm. G tag and τ have been computed using CST Microwave Studio.
The average measured read range is about 20% lower than the theoretical one (4.62 m vs. 5.82 m). This difference is probably due to the uncertainty in the estimation of the floor dielectric permittivity and to the path loss caused by the multipath fading generated by reflections on the ceiling and side walls. However, as expected, the read range remains stable when varying the antenna body-distance, which is the key feature of the proposed configuration, providing a validation of the simulated results in Figs. 8 and 9 .
V. CONCLUSION
The SIW technology has been employed for the design of a wearable RFID tag operating in the European UHF band (865-870 MHz). Miniaturization is a key challenge at these frequencies. Then, exploiting the magnetic field symmetry of the TM 010 mode of the circular SIW cavity, we have designed an Eighth-Mode SIW cavity antenna that allows to achieve a compact size of about 3900 mm 2 × 4 mm. Moreover, thanks to the SIW architecture, the resulting RFID tag provides high isolation from the human body, and high robustness with respect to the antenna-body distance variation. Experimental assessment of the tag performance is obtained by measurement of the read range when the tag is housed in a classroom of our University.
